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Links

Penn State Department of Communication Arts & Sciences, Rome 2009

Penn State Sede di Roma (Penn State’s headquarters in Rome)

Rhetoric of Rome: Street and Studio - blog

La Màgia Institute (arranges housing for our students)

Boys Town of Rome

Ostia Antica

Frontiers: The Interdisciplinary Journal of Study Abroad

Institute of International Education http://www.iie.org/

John Cabot University, Rome, Italy

John Cabot University, Summer Institute in International Education

Temple University Rome

American University of Rome

NAFSA – Association of International Educators

Penn State program in Athens
Bibliography

CAS Rome textbooks:


Plus selections from Charles Dickens, *Pictures from Italy,* and other works, including maps, guidebooks, and materials available online to our students. Not all of these books have been used every year we have offered the program.

Additional Sources:

“AAUP: On Conditions of Employment at Overseas Campuses (2009).”


Baron, Britta, and Peter Bachmann. “Study Abroad in Western Europe: A Bibliography.”


“NAFSA - Simon Study Abroad Bill Introduced Today.”

http://www.nafsa.org/press_releases.sec/press_releases.pg/simonsenintro22509

“Penn State education abroad statistics.”


